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Sports Law Symposium at USD Mar. 19 & 20 
20 seconds 
SPORTS FANS .... LAWYERS .... PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES .... 
HEAR NATIONALLY-KNOWN SPORTS AUTHORITIES AT THE UNIVERSITY 
OF SAN DIEGO'S SCHOOL OF LAW .... THIRD ANNUAL SPORTS LAW 
SYMPOSIUM .... MARCH NINETEENTH AND TWENTIETH. 
PAUL SILAS .... SAM KAGEL .... AND OTHERS DISCUSS 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING .... VIOLENCE IN SPORTS .... PLAYER 
REPRESENTATION. 
SEATING LIMITED .... GRACE COURTROOM, AT U.S.D. 
RESERVATIONS SEVENTY DOLLARS, GENERAL, OR TWENTY-FIVE 
DOLLARS FOR STUDENTS. CALL TO RESERVE .... 
TWO-NINE-THREE, FOUR-FIVE-EIGHT-THREE. 
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